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Minutes –May 5, 2014 
 

Association pour la protection du Lac Heney 

Association for the protection of Lake Heney 

Directors’ Meeting 

25OneCommunity, 251 Bank St., Second Floor 

 

Attendance 

Present: Absent: 

Chuck Gaudreau, Chair   

Erin Stratton 

John O’Brien  

Denis Levesque 

Rock Radovan  

Tom McKenna 

Gerry Webb  

Kevin Bell  

 

Gerry Holt  

Don Ford  

 

Ray Moffatt 

Shawn Aaron 

Colin McCorriston  

Al O’Brien  

Ashwin Shingadia  

John Rayner (Foundation) 

Michael Wolfson  

 

  

 

 

1) Opening Remarks/Approval of the Agenda 

 

The Agenda was approved on a motion by Rock and seconded by Denis. 

 

2) Minutes of previous meetings 

Minutes of the meeting held on April 7th were adopted on a motion by Chuck and seconded by Gerry 

W. 

 

3) Treasurer’s Report   

No new information to report.  

4) Business Arising from previous meeting  

 

Action Items:  

1) Chuck will recruit some non-board members for website payment system testing and will send 

them to Denis. –Pilot will commence shortly 

2) Erin to email Paul the test website link – Completed!   

3) Erin will post the last approved minutes (March) on the website and be responsible going 

forward – Gerry will post the minutes until the process is finalized. 

4) Denis will post the user guide on the new website. 

5) John will circulate the education pamphlet on Heney Lake and watershed stewardship to the 

whole board. We can send it out as a .pdf as well to membership. – was circulated to some 

people on the board  

 

Forward Action Items: 

1) John will circulate sample Lake Management Plans and will set aside time at a meeting to 

discuss – circulated to some directors 
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2) A motion was passed for a shallow marking program as suggested by Paul.   

3) A motion was passed for that next year’s AGM be in June (the 21st), so it does not interfere 

as much with cottage activities.  

4) Colin would like to put photos of AGM on the website. Chuck volunteered to take some 

photos.  

 

5) Association Committees 

1. Website Design  

Denis discussed what needs to be done so the website can go live. We need to finalize architecture 

and support methodology. We need better documentation of content managers.  

 

A pilot of the on-line payment system will begin shortly.  Once that is working we can give everyone 

their username and password (just for on-line payment system). It was clarified that payment could be 

made using a credit card or paypal.  

 

See the attached Deficiencies List for more information on what needs to be done and who has been 

assigned as a content manager.  Progress is being made organizing the Lake History information 

submitted by Kevin.  

 

There are four functions associated with the website:  

1. Content Managers: (responsible for content and getting it into the system- either write it or 

get someone else to write it)  

2. Web Administrator: non-technical, responsible for look and feel of the website.  

3. Web Master: technical person  

4. Technical support maintenance contract: Bectin 

 

Content managers were identified for the following items:   

 Minutes: Erin 

 Financial: Denis 

 Financials Foundation: Need to get the Financial Reports from Allan Darling. Need to have 

conversation as to whether  

 What’s new: Chuck will own that for the first year. The president is requesting that anyone one 

who has information for the “what’s new” they contact him. 

 Board Membership list: Erin  

 Newsletter (AGM- once a year):  Rock 

 E-bulletins (push communication that people subscribe to): Rock.  

 

Chuck is wondering whether we still need a newsletter? We do it because there are still people who do 

not have electronic access and/or are not subscribed for the e-bulletin. Can we not figure out who 

does not have access to internet (Gerry W)? 

 

When we launch the website, Chuck would like to send out an email to explain about the new website 

and how to pay on-line and subscribe to e-bulletins. In July, another email should go out to remind 

people to pay their membership fees online.  

 

Action: Gerry H. will port new users (e-bulletin subscribers that joined after the new website 

was created?) over to the new system (which has replaced icontact).  
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2. Municipal Affairs 

Chuck reported on the meeting of April 22nd :  The Association invited the councils of LSM and 

Gracefield to talk about the grey trout re-seeding issue. Ministry (MDDEPF) new plan (March 2014) 

prohibits winter fishing in any lake in Quebec for lake trout and indicates that all winter fishing is 

closed for designated lakes that are being studied. Municipalities understand this new policy/law?.  

Both mayors (Joanne Poulin and Gary Lachapelle) and 2 GMs (Blanchard and Gauthier) and 4 of 6 

councillors of from each municipality attended the meeting. The objective was to convince LSM to 

support the initiative. We have received verbal confirmation and now we are awaiting word that LSM 

has passed a resolution to fund winter fishing. The funding that we proposed was made up of one-time 

fees and recurring fees. This will happen in two phases: Phase 1, to get the spawning grounds 

rehabilitated, and Phase 2, re-seeding with touladi once the Ministry is convinced that the spawning 

grounds will sustain a lake trout population.  

 

Next steps: to meet with Julie Dechenes once we know that LSM is on board.  

 

Action items: Chuck will meet with Julie Dechenes to determine what the Ministry is willing to do 

for the re-seeding initiative and when they will do it.  

 

This is very good news but not over. We don’t know what we can get out of this until we meet with 

Julie.  

 

In terms of cost, the first 14K has come from the Foundation for studying the spawning grounds.  

 

Forward Action Item: Need to develop a budget for the spawning bed rehab work and Lake Trout 

re-seeding once we know what is possible.  

 

May 3rd le Regroupement: Chuck reported that it was well attended. His presentation followed a talk 

by the new prefect of the MRC. The Heney Lake presentation had two parts: 1) history of the lake and 

the rehab; and 2) identifying exactly how much we pay in taxes and how many votes we have that are 

un-used. In LSM and Gracefield both Mayors won by a thin margin (90 votes), so we could probably 

make a difference if we could get people to vote. is our responsibility to disseminate some of the 

information to get people to vote.  Other presentations included: What perifiton is, RSVL program, 

beaver control, invasive species that come in from other lakes.  LSM has hired a summer student to do 

some shoreline surveying, to understand if there are major infractions (in the RCI). It is for the 

municipality so bottom half of Heney will be surveyed.  

 

Action items: Chuck will send both presentations to directors.  

 

3. Comité Paritaire/State of the Lake 

Tom just finished RFP and it will be sent out shortly.  Then hopefully we will have someone up by the 

end of the month to do the sampling. It is just a one year contract. We are going to do single sampling 

(rather than triplicate). Historically, Carignan sampled only one site the deepest part of the lake.  

There are 2 pricing options – 1) One site, the whole column and 2) added two other sampling options 

(North and South End) and will see what comes out of it.  

 

Kevin indicated that at the moment we are just considering Phosphorus (P) and whether it is going up 

or down in our lake. Carignan did not consider the tributary lakes to be large contributors of P. Tom 
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discussed sampling P in other contributor lakes, which may not necessarily be important this year, but 

perhaps in future – with the perspective of a new contractor.  

 

Kevin indicated that he had received a report from Gertrude, but has not received reports from the 

others yet.  

 

Kevin reported that Carginan indicated that the P trend is up somewhat, but it seems for a while, the 

summer is going to be acceptable. What is more concerning is the algae blooms (water clarity).  

 

4. History Project 

No update.  

 

5. Education  

John O. talked about circulating a leaflet. He had received comments, so that will be available to send 

out with Newsletter.  He sent out a draft of ideas to a couple of people on the board, such as: 1) Lake 

Management Plan 2) Lake Communication Plan 3) Giving the lake a consistent identity (looks a bit more 

professional). 

 

He has come up with a list of 10 things the Association should be concerned about and he will email the 

list. 

 

Donations to the Foundation are possible on-line. It would be possible to issue a charitable receipt, but 

don’t know what association projects Foundation will fund.  

 

Municipalities are very supportive of the Association promoting itself (kiosks) etc.  

 

Action: John O. to email short list of things that can be accomplished by the Association this 

year.  

 

Forward Action for AGM: John O. will present some of the Lake Environment/Communication 

ideas at the AGM.  

 

6) Other Business 

Lake Hazard Buoys:  

Paul suggests that we rely on the directors get in touch with him and make arrangements to pick them 

up. He would like to get it on the website with a map and the location of the buoys. We should probably 

mark them so they aren’t stolen.  

 

Trees for Planting (not a lot of notice is given)  

 

Action: Trees for Planting: Chuck will follow up with the people that told him last year and Kevin 

will try to ask LSM.  

 

7) Date of the next meeting 

 

The next meeting is June 9.  

 

The AGM is August 10. We are booked.  
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The meeting adjourned at 9:08pm -Moved by Gerry W, seconded by Gerry H.  
 

EKS  

2014-05-05 

 

Action Items: 

1. Gerry H. will port new users (e-bulletin subscribers that joined after the new website was 

created?) over to the new system (which has replaced icontact). 

2. Chuck will meet with Julie Dechenes to determine what the Ministry is willing to do for the 

re-seeding initiative and when they will do it. 

3. Chuck will send both presentations (from May 3 le Regroupement Workshop) to directors.  

4. John O. to email short list of things that can be accomplished by the Association this year. 

5. Trees for Planting: Chuck will follow up with the people that told him last year and Kevin will 

try to ask LSM. 

 

Forward Action Items:  

1. Need to develop a budget for the spawning bed rehab work and Lake Trout re-seeding once 

we know what is possible. 

2. John O. will present some of the Lake Environment/Communication ideas at the AGM.  
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Annex A: Web Site Content Deficiencies 
Sub-section Item Notes Reported By Priority Assigned To 

 

General Content (English and French) 
APLH Committees members out of date G. Webb high GHolt - completed 
APLH Contacts Board members out of date G. Holt high GHolt - completed 
APLH Membership membership form  update at bottom (Eng & Fr) G. Holt high D Levesque- not complete 
What’s New TP Trend Nov 28/13 missing G. Webb high ? - completed 
What’s New (in Menu) formatting is a mess new entry inconsistent; the rest 

practically unusable (Eng & Fr) 
G. Holt high R Radovan 

APLH  AGM Minutes  2013 missing 
G. Webb 

high C Gaudreau/G Holt –not 

complete 
APLH Board Minutes  Nov 20,& Dec 3/13, 2014 missing 

G. Webb 
high E. Stratton –completed by G 

Holt 
inconsistent formatting use tables, not attachments G.Holt low unassigned 

APLH Newsletters  2012, 2013 missing G. Webb high G.Holt - completed 
APLH eBulletins 2012, 2013 missing G. Holt high G.Holt - completed 
APLH  AGM Archive 2013 Minutes missing G. Webb high C Gaudreau 
Lake Environment Guides needs total overhaul G.  Holt high J O’Brien –not complete 

Guides no P control by cottagers G. Webb med J O’Brien 
External links/Other LVDCN , Regroupement missing G. Webb med R Radovan -completed 
Foundation Board Members out of date A. Darling high GHolt-completed 

 Fin’l Reports “ A. Darling high GHolt-completed 

 AGM Minutes “ A. Darling high GHolt-completed 

 Scientific Reports “ G. Webb high T McKenna –in progress 

Use Guide attachments No information – page 10 G. Holt low D Levesque –not complete 
General comment updating content  entered inconsistently; needs file 

entry to tables to date, label etc.; not 

just attachments, or full text, etc. 

G Holt high n/a 

 

French Updates & Corrections 
      
General “Add Attachment” option on 

French pages 
Requires French translation 

 
high D Levesque - completed 

History Project, Photo 

Gallery 
Subtitles need French 

translation 
 

 
high D Levesque - completed 

Projet d’histoire de Lac 

Heney 
Concours de Photos A link is missing; ref English version 

 
high D Levesque - completed 
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Sub-section Item Notes Reported By Priority Assigned To 
General “Add Attachment” option on 

French pages 
Requires French translation 

 
high D Levesque - completed 

Home page - French AGA button on top English phrase when pushed P. Calvé high D Levesque - completed 
icHome Page - French Contactez-nous English phrase when pushed P. Calvé high D Levesque - completed 
Projet d’histoire de Lac 

Heney 
description Two titles – one incorrect 

P. Calvé 
high D Levesque - completed 

APLH Committees Lake History Committee Missing in French G. Holt med D Levesque -completed 
Quoi de Neuf (Menu) formatting is a mess plus english in “Quoi de Neuf” G. Holt high R Radovan –in progress  

 

Technical/ Backend 
APLH/ Foun. Contacts to simplify maintenance change from complex components to 

single bilingual files 
G. Holt low Webmaster? 

Media Manager PDF file upload can’t access in Article Manager G. Holt low Webmaster? 
Article/Category Mgrs to simplify maintenance inconsistent relationships? G.Holt low Webmaster? 
Article/Category Mgrs to simplify maintenance unneeded items? G. Holt low Webmaster? 
APLH Minutes Board/AGM Archives Inconsistent treatment G. Holt low Webmaster? 

 

 


